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APRIL DEATHTAKE ST. JOHN’S
CASE TO OTTAWATORIES IN DESPAIR

Play grounds and Schools Have 
Attention TodayHEADDFTHEI.C.IL nar Law in Gloomy Message 

to The Primrose League
Curzon Equally Pessimistic—Government 

Could be Returned to Power at Any 
Time by Increased Majority—Import
ant Matters of the Hour in England

West Side Harbor Eacilities Committee 
Decided Today to Recommend This 
Course

,

Was Above Average of The 
Three Previous YearsMISS PHBB US APfUBSEAnnouncement of Management 

Change Soon
Miss Ritchie Urges Better Pay 

For Tesebers Schools—
the School

MORE FROM llOLOSBIt is imperative as a first means of re
lieving the congestion that grain convey
ors be erected at berths No. 5 and 6, and 
there is a dispute as to who should con
struct them. It is also contended by 
steamship people that the extension of 
berth No. 6 could be straightened out in 
time to provide there a 900 foot berth. 
It is also felt that all possible speed should 
be made in extending the breakwater to 
Partridge Island to protect the new 
berths. It is felt that the best way to 
make the government fully aware of the 
serious condition of affairs is to send a 
delegation to the capital.

The committee on West Side harbor 
facilities met again in the mayor's office 
tibia morning, and it was decided to re
commend that a delegation from the board 
of trade and city council be sent to Ot
tawa to lay clearly before the govern
ment the whole situation. There is a gen
eral feeling that the Connolly wharf now 
undet construction will not be available, 
with tracks and warehouses, for next win
ter’s business, even if the new wharf for 
which tenders are to be called were con
structed to a sufficient extent to afford 
protection for vessels lying at the Con
nolly berth.

El HAVE MUCH MH ,
Women’s Place

Doctor Melvin Gives Sound SpringBoard
Some of Present High Officials to 

Be Retained Under Him is 
Story Published Today — For- 

mer C. P. R. Man

A d v i c e on Cleanliness and
Montreal, May 3—Bet amending the 

formation of a national sa xiation of play 
for the promotion at ghildren'a play- 

the propagan- 
of children to 

Peters of St. 
John, N. B. was the moat important fig- 
use this morning at the session of the 
National Council of Women of Canada. 
She reported on behalf of the playgrounds 
committee.

Miss Peters won warm applause when 
she said:

“In submitting this report. I desire to 
again impress upon the members on the 
national cosncil that the basic principle 
upon which this committee is founded is 
that of prevention. Its work is formative 
as opposed to reformative. It seeks to 
eventually dispense with the curfew, the 
juvenile court, the jail and the reform 
school for the yeung in our land.”

The state of rural schools in the less 
wealthy parts of Canada, was the most 
serious flaw in the educational system of 
the country, reported Miss E. Ritchie, Ph. 
D., convenor of the standing committee 
on education. She said living wages must 
be paid to the teachers to get them to 
prepare themselves for the arduous task 
of conducting a country school. The bet
ter pay and advantages "tittered by the 
far west were rapidly deleting eastern 
Canada and the maritime provinces of 
their best teaching material.

Compulse y attendance at school had 
also been considered by t^e committee, as 

problem, 
the education 

mncile and ea-
TTalifu v conn

vee.

Heartily Urges Citizens to Act 
on City’s Offer For Removal of 
Garbagegrounds, more support ft 

da work, and the* training 
prevent crime. Mias Mabel

and raised their flag afresh, the police 
having finished their search through the 
premises, in answer to the declaration on 
behalf of the authorities that subscribers 
to militant funds may from now find 
themselves liable to prosecution for con
spiracy, various well known people have 
formally sent subscriptions to the Women s 
Union and have simultaneously forwarded 
copies of their letters to the magistrates 
inviting action.

The parliamentary 
men’s bill on Wednesday is being keenly 
anticipated, and a close division is expect
ed. Dickinsons bill would enfranchise 
women-householders and wives of ma e 
householders, six millions in all.

The second reading of the plural voting 
bill this week probably comes too late to 

of the bill through the 
the veto of the

!(Times Special Cable)
Londqn, M>y 3—English tory ism is in 

a despairing mood. This was echoed yes
terday at the annual meeting of the 
Primrose League in Albert Hall, when 
Bonar Law wrote:—

“Every principle which the League has 
been formed to promote is now in danger. 
The constitution has been destroyed. The 
church is threatened, and the integrity of 
the United Kingdom is again imperilled.”

Lord Curzon, who presided, was equally 
pessimistic, saying that they were drift
ing nearer and nearer the cataract every 
day. A few months hence, perhaps a 
few weeks hence, the thunders of the cat
aract would probably be heard unless 
they stopped. There would be civil war in 
Ireland.

Dr. G. G. Melvin's health bulletin for 
April is as follows:—
The following cases of contagious disease 

were reported from the city during the 
month. The figures for April last year 
and the average for three years are’also 
added.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal. May 3-The Star today saya:

order-in-council,
I
7

'MORE SIK WOK ON STRIKE RM SHEDS SET
FIRE ID MO LOSS 

OF $500,000 CAUSED

By the terme of an 
wk’ch it is learned will be passed by the 
government at Ottawa almost immediately,
■the board of management of the Canadian 
government railways, the Intercolonial and 
1>. E. I. lines, will be dissolved and the 
management hereafter vested in one 
jnissioner, F. P. Gutelius.

Mr. Gutelius will be given plenary power 
m the direction of the system and will 
have headquarters in Moncton. I’or the 
present, at least, the other members of 
the board will likely remain with the road The government’s campaign against the 

the commissioner in militants is being met by the women with 
“ officere UI>der tne wmm defiance. They have ignored the gov-
charge. Mr. Gutelius will have P eminent announcement of suppression of 
to employ such staff as he deems advisable their paper, The Suffragette, and yester- 

assign to their duties and func- day while the printer of the paper was
. C being tried in Bow Street station, mother
Iniehs board as heretofore constituted, ly-faced women outside were offering it 

a W Camobeff as deputy minister of for sale at the entrance of the court, ui 
railways was chairman. He will continue the immediate presence of the police. The 
as deouty minister, but will not be direct- newspaper owner formally protests this 
lv connected with the administration of morning against the government counsels 
/, railways assumption that the authorities have a

WiT^titions occupied by F. P. Brady, right to extinguish a valuable newspaper 
E Tito? D Pottinger and J.Æ. T. Caron property because some issues of it contain 
E' . ul Lxli.Uwl though certain of the matter to which the authorities object. 
** to as assistants to Mr. It is evident that the government by

however will be the the line taken by their prosecuting coun- 
-utelius. The latter, However, wm have raised questions of tremendous

whole authority 'Da8m“^_“7le constitutional importance, which will be
responsible to the govermmmt for the man 'J* 8“u]ega% toPthe utmost, and which
aggpient and 0p<77<7 V on £uu will necessarily raise against the authori-
Pottmger will probably retire soon on tuu ^ rful influences which have no
superannuation. . formerly su- sympathy with militant methods.

The « ——T nüontr^l "Yesterday afternoon the suffragettes
responsi- triumphantly re-entered their headquarters

tie positions on the same system. For the 
last year and a half he has been a memb
er of the commission investigating the con
struction of Abe National Transcontinental 
Railway. tfNrt-inquiry is about completed, 
and Mr. Gutehm will be able to very won 
«■-*«- wpee ksw-aewt-dtoiee.

' will bè paid a very bandhesne salary.

I

Between 6,000 and 8,000 Near Jersey 
City Out—Two Hours Off Day, In
crease in Pay

debate on the wo-
Ave.for

April-1613 April-1912 3yrsDisease 
Diptheria 
Scarlet fever . .. 4
Typhoid................... 6
Measles 
Tubercular diseases 13

com- 3.33
6 .5

■4.32Jersey City, May 3—Responding to ap
peals of silk mill workers in Paterson, 
where a strike of 15,000 workers has been 
in progress for several weeks, between 
6,000 and 8,000 workers in the silk mills in 
Northern Hudson County near this city, 
went on strike late yesterday.

The employes make the same demands 
as the Paterson strikers—an eight hour 
day and an increase of about twenty per 
cent in wages. Ten hours is the present 
day’s work.

Bradford, England, May 3—Extensive 
sheds of the Midland Railway, containing 
quantities of freight, were burned down 
here during the night causing a lose of 
$500,000.

Mysterious fires have broken out in 
these shed's on three successive Friday 
nights. The militant suffragettes were 
suspected of arson, but there was no proof 
of this.

Aberdeen, Scotland, May 3—One of the 
public schools of this city was partly 
burned this morning by militant suffrag
ettes The damage amounts to $2,500.

8.317 I
U6

fensure passage 
present parliament over
^Liberal organizers are now satisfied, how
ever, that even with the existing electoral 
anomalies the government could appeal to 
the country at any time with confidence 
of an increased majority.

The following table exhibits the death- 
rate from all causes. The rate is the high
est for the year, so far, and is slightly 
above last year's and that of the average 
for three years. The estimated population 
is 42,880.

The Suffragettes
:

Notifiable
Diseases. -

Mere Like Peace
Every day’s prevention of the outbreak 

of Austrian military action is regarded 
here as a victory for the peMe conference. 
The ambassadors have paused after a weex 
whose anxieties, plottings, threats and 
fears it would be difficult to depict. Hour 
after hour Europe has seemed on the 
brink of a precipice. Even "'
is settled, and every diplomat recognizee 
that Europe cannot go on indefinitely de
laying a decision. It is now recognized 
that Montenegrin defiance cannot be per
manently permitted, and opinion is veer
ing towards even larger offers of monetary 
compensation: and, if that fails, combied 
land action by the international fleet 
landing forces and taking possession of 
Montenegrin harbors.'•

I
Ii

President of Haiti is Dead
Port Au Prince Haiti, May 3— The 

iresident of the Republic of Haiti, general 
Fancrede Auguste, died last night after a 
brief illness. ’

i

1 .Agewell as the overcrowdini 
Miss Ritchie referred 

work in which the local 
pecially the Kingston a) 
cils, had interested them 

This committee once oj 
es upon the local coud 
working vigorously ana 
the appointment of ini 
energetic women as schf 
There was no departm# 
deavor in which women _ 
to labor than this, there 
which their influence dfould ,& more pro
ductive of good' to the commu~:‘- ”

The afternoon sitting

EAST ST. JOHN HALL.
Miss Ada Thompson acted as accompan

ist at the opening of the new hall at 
East St. John last evening and also play
ed during the showing of the moving pic
tures.

M. iGroup 
Under 1 .. ..9

1—5------------10
5—10...............

,10—15
15-20..............
20—25 ...............
25-35 4.............
*-45...............
45-55 ...............
55-65 ..............
65-75 .. .. ..

nothing 13 3.68
15 4.25
3 .84 ..

I •now
3THE BATTLE UNE 

8-.- S-. ‘Trebia,” Captain Starratt, for 
Swansea, sailed from London today.

1I

:
■e strongly urg- 
1s the duty of 
leraigtently for 
igenj, cultured,

3 .84 .. 12
V1.56

! • i
TWO FRENCH BROTHERS 

FATHERS OF 53 CHILDREN

1.68
1.68
2.24it of. 2 y 1an en-

ore right .84
few in 3.08

7 1.96 .. .. 
3 .84 .. ..

75-85 .. ..

PLANS FOR HOMES IN UR 85 up
was«7 Péris Mhy 3—Two brothers named nine ettrae in three sets of triplets by his

„ a-a-sVa. es»- a»£*&£
n_-’ have the recowi --a» fathers, lived, ; of the second twelve,

of the they have had fifty-three children. Both the fathers are poor peasants earn-
rer and* Jean’ bad seventeen boys and one girl by ing on an average of fifteen cents a day 

bis firtt Wife and seven boys and five girls and drawing only $2 yearly from the state 
by his second wife. as a bounty for raising more than three

Claude bad eighteen children, of whom children to the age of sixteen.

\ and routinedivided between preliminary 
proceedings, with adSsgc»- 
from Madame Danduraird and

Totals.............. 48 32 80 22.66 2 2 12
Aw 40.f T ST 10.6 '

Stiff births—7.
Intestinal diseases tmder Bve yeti»-0. ;

death from diptheria fit 
which the deceased was between fifteen 
and twenty years of age. In April, 1912 
.there was one -death from diptheria.- Tin- 

deaths from diptheria: in the last

England, the annual aJfrrfci c 
dent, Mrs. Tomdgto», thT* 
corresponding decretirty, the Ti 
the provincial secretaries, and 
ters concerning the internal workings of 
the organization.

The evening session was of more genera 
interest, the subject of parish reform , be
ing diseased, Expert authorities described 
the modern methods which have been pro
ductive of untold good in dealing with 
these unfortunates, who have fallen' into 
ways of crime.

Reports from the provincial vice-presi
dents were ’ forthcoming only from the 
western provinces, Madame Dandurand, of 
Quebec province, and Mrs. McLellan, of 
New Brunswick, were too iff to prepare
reports. Miss Carmichael, of Nova Sco- , , .. ,
tia, is in Europe, and the report of Mrs. Tragedy •! English Noble Lite 
Watiuns, of Ontario, was lost in trans- _ Whether Murder

Mra Edwards of Alberta, recorded the Suicide Not Known
formation of a strong local council at Cal- 
gary as the result of several years of ef
fort. It was expected th atanother would 
be organized at Lethbridge, while prelim
inary work ^cas being done at Red Deer 
and Prince Albert.

Mrs. MacAuley, of British Columbia, de
scribed the exceptionally strong council at 
Vancouver, with sixty affiliated societies 
and the flourishing councils at Victoria 
and Vancouver. Miss McBwen, of Mani
toba, reported progress in the securing of 
desired legislation.

(See page 2 for Miss Peters’ report)

Announcement of Extensive Project ot 
Development and Building

er mat- There was one

JFFfljR RAN DOWN 
» KILLED MAN; GOES 
TO PRISON FOR 14 TEARS

1average 
three years ie eix.Extensive developments for their prop- $4,000 and these will be sold on easy 

erty in Lancaster are being planned by the terms. Their observation of weal c0”“ltT 
Canadian Consolidated Lands, Lia., and ions has convinced the company tnat 
it is their intention to make this one of these residences will be sold before tney 
the most desirable residential districts in are completed, 
and around the city. Harold Groom, who Mr. Groom hae just returned from rtng- 
will be the local manager, hae arrived here land where he spent four months in tne 
and engaged temporary offices in the interests *of hie company. He was success- 
Btoekton building. He will be followed, in ful in interesting a large number of, in- 
a fortnight, by the company’s consulting vestors in 6t. John add sold a large numb- 
engineer, George Miller of Montreal, who er of lots in the Lancaster ProP**ir- 
will spend the summer and fall in St. John While in the old country he distributed 
superintending the improvements to the a large amount of literature descriptive 
property. of this citjy and province which had. the

Their land is in Lancaster near Tilton’s effect of arousing additional interest m 
comer and is approached by Dunn avenue, local investments. Mr. Groom said this 
whidh will be extended to make the main morning that he found English investors 
street through the property. It is also greatly interested in St. John and con- 
intersected by Charlotte street extension, vinoed of the great future m store tor 
The streets have already been surveyed the city, in many cases even more so than 
and these will be laid out and graded and the citizens of St. John, 
sidewalks laid. The Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd.

The boulevard idea will be adopted in own and operate properties in the west 
laying out the property and the streets and in various other parts of Canada but, 
will be beautified by several thousand trees Mr. Groom says, they regard their St. 
which will be set out this summer. Build- John holdings as the most valuable of all 
ings on the property are restricted to de- they have and it is for this reason that 
tached or semi-detached dwellings costing they are Winning to spend a large amount 
not less than $3,000 and the designs all of money in its development, 
bave to be pased by the company’s archi- A new sub-division at Rothesay ia be- 
tect. To establish the standard of build- ing offered for sale in lots by Keith & 
ings expected and to add to the value, of Gates. This was formerly the Thompson 
the rest of the property the company in- property and fronts on the road leading 
tends to start work this summer building to Golden Grove. The lots average 50 by 
attractive dwellings to cost from $3,000 to 1220 feet.

RECIPROCITY BETWEENCOUNTESS OF COTTENHAM 
FOUND DEAD IN WOOD; 

BULLET IN HER HEART

!
I

Dirt

CANADA AND AUSTRALIA 
PRACTICALLY AGREED ON

Dirt has been well-defined as matter 
or material in the wrong place. What 
may not be dirt in one place, may bqj^(F 
in another. The fields in which the farm 
er plants his crops are not dirty in a 
sanitary sense, but if the same or similai 
material, manure and other refuse, which 
the farmer uses as a fertilizer, were to 
be spread about in our back-yards, it 
would constitute real dirt, offensive, anti 
dangerous to health.

Many other things, harmless in them
selves when in use, becomes dangeroi 
when thrown out into yards and vacant 
lots and exposed to the rain, sun an:', 
moisture of the ground.

Old bedding, such as mattresses and 
so forth, will rot and ferment and harbo; 
disease-germs, when so abandoned. Tin 
cans, when thrown out, will become pai 
tially filled with water, and this water 
soon becomes exceedingly foul and a dan
gerous poison. As the hot, dry weathci 
comes on. small particles from all of these 
things become mixed with the air and 
blown about, and are almost sure to con 
laminate the food we eat.

•ts so often expressed in these notes, 
this poisoning of the food, milk expecial- 
ly may not prove so serious to grown
up people, but it is really deadly to little 
children.

Chicago, May 3—Lawrence Iindbloom, 
was convicted ofi taxicab chauffeur, 

murder yesterday in running down and 
killing Joseph Weiss. He was given four
teen years. He was speeding thirty miles 
■»n hour in Cottage avenue and struck 
Weiss, a middle-aged cigar maker. He 
kept on, but was compelled to stop after 

ing two blocks, because the body was 
ed in the machinery.

New Zealand and Commonwealth 
Also Have Made an 
ment

Arrange-

run]
tanj

London, May .3—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Melbourne correspondent cables:—

A provisional reciprocity trade agree
ment has been concluded by New Zealand 
and Australia, subject to the approval of 
the respective parliaments, which, it is 
fully anticipated, will be readily obtained.

“Negotiations for reciprocity between 
Canada and tAustralia are proceeding be
tween Hon. George E. Foster and the 
commonwealth government, the general 
principles have been accepted and the 
ministers authorize me to state tlie agree
ment will undoubtly mature soon.

Henley, England, May 3—The Countess 
of Cottenham, wife of the fourth Earl of 
Cottenham, was found dead this morn
ing, with a wound from a revolver bullet 
through her heart, in a wood near the 
family residence in Oxfordshire.

The tragedy is a mystery and it could 
not be ascertained whether she had been 
murdered or had committed suicide. The 
countess was Lady Rose Nevill, a daugh
ter of the Marquis of Abergavenny, and 
was -born’ in 1866.

flUNUD «10 IWim BED 
WHEN TRAIN WAS DYNAMITED

Mexico City, May 3—One hundred and. 
twenty persona were killed by the djma- 
jniting of a train by Zapatistas near La- 
Oascada in the state of Morelos, on Thurs
day, according to information received here
todqt

Contrary to earlier reports, there was a 
:litary escort aboard the train, all of 

members of which are said to have 
n killed in an attack by the Zapatistas. 

The government is encouraged by re
mits from the. Durango garrison, which 

for three days has been able to withstand 
attacks. Between Terr eon and Guasca- 
lientes rebels are reported to be robbing 
trains and marauding the country.

BARBARA FRIETCES BODY
TO REST BY HUSBAND’S EVERY DAY OF DELAY MAKES For the Children's SakeFrederick, Md., May 3—The body of 

the heroine of Whittier’s famous poem, 
“Barbara Frietchie,” which has rested in 
the old Reformed Graveyard here since 
1862, was removed this week to a vault 
in Mt. Olivet Cemetery to be reinterred 
beside that of her husband.

The Barbara Frietchie Memorial Associ
ation is raising funds for erecting a me
morial to her memory. It is expected that 
the memorial will be unveiled some time 
next autumn.

Two years ago, in August, nearly one- 
half of all who died in that month in tlt> 
city were children under five, many ox 
who owed their death to this very thing.
If the yards and vacant spaces in the city 
could all be thoroughly cleaned and kept 
clean, even so short a time as one year, 
would show a substantial decrease in in
fant mortality.

The life of an infant is, in one sense, 
of more value to the state than that of 
a middle-aged person. The latter has al 
ready spent half his time and more than 
half his energy, while the infant is en
dowed with the possibility, even a fair 
probability of full fifty years’ of useful 
service to his fellow-citizens, once he 
passes safely over his first fiive years

This generous offer of the city authori- . 
ties to cart away, without expense, all re
fuse and garbage offered them in barrels 
or other containers, on May 15, should 
be universally taken advantage of.

The writer of these notes would again 
try to emphasize the importance of keep
ing all garbage, and especially stable-man- 
ure in fly-tight receptacles, and protected 
by water-tight covers from the rain. The 
contents should be taken away at frequent 
intervals, and any that may be spilled 
about in the operation should be careful- 
lv raked up and removed with the rest.
J G . G. M.

WANTS PAPERS THAT 
WERE IN MISSING COAT

SIR W. P. LEVER’S FINE 
FffT IS ACCEPTEDR. 0. ISAACS CASE

Paris, May 3—Telegraphing from Cet- 
tinje, the correspondent of the Temps 
says that King Nicholas declares Monte
negro will be beaten if Austria attacks 
her. “But the victory will be a terribly 
costly one.” The correspondent quotes 
the king as saying:—“It will cost Aus
tria dearer than Algeria cost Fiance, than 
the Caucasus cost Russia or the Trans
vaal cost Great Britain.”

London, May 3 — The Vienna corres 
pondent of the Daily Telegraph says he 
learns that Austria and Italy have arriv
ed at an agreement for eventual parallel 
action with a view to the pacification of 
Albania, where the state of anarchy is 
continually growing worse.

Frankfort, Ont., May 3—Germany and 
Russia will not regard Austrian or Aus- 
tro-Italian intervention in Albania as a 
cause for war, according to a despatch 
from St. Petersburg to the Frankfort Gaz
ette. The Russian government will prob
ably, however, demand declarations from 
both the Austrian and Italian govern
ments that their occupation of Albanian 
territory is not intended to become perma
nent and a refusal of such declaration by 
those governments would have a bad ef
fect on the situation.

(Canadian Press)William Cosimco, who was remanded 
yesterday on charge of stealing a coat 
from the house of Louis Fader in Pond 
street, was again brought into court this 
morning and further remanded. It has 
developed that the coat, which belonged 
to a fellow-countryman of Cosimco, con
tained valuable papers including the own
er’s passports, and for this reason the 
owner is anxious to find out where his 
coat is. The magistrate remanded the 
prisoner so that a search might be made.

The case against John Travis, charged 
with drunkenness, and attempting suicide 

resumed in the police court this 
morning and the evidence of Ralph P. 
Dykeman, a policeman at the time of the 

taken. He told of seeing

London, May 3—The offer of Sir W. P. 
Lever, soap magnate, to give Stafford 
House to the government, has been ac
cepted. It will be used as a home for 
the London Museum and as a guest house 
for distinguished visitors.

London, May 3—Austria has not yet 
moved against Montenegro, and in Vienna 
it ie believed that she will not do so un
til after Monday’s conference of the am
bassadors in Loudon. Instead of the 

council, which, was to have met in 
Vienna, there was a meeting of the prin
cipal ministers at the close of which it 

said that the situation was un-

New York, May 3-Iticbai'd D. laaacs 
iras yesterday held without bail for trial 
,n » charge of carrying a revolver, by the 
magistrate in the west side court. There 
a éiao a charge againet him from St. John, 
V g and he will be turned over to the 
znthoritiee of that place ae soon as they 
rrive with the necessary papers.
It is understood that D. Mullin, K. C., 

,nd J. A. Barry have been engaged to de- 
mnd Isaacs, and the presumption is that 
he will not fight extradition.

Ontario Liberal Candidate
gt. Catherines, Ont., May 3—At _ 

vention of the Liberals of Lincoln county 
yesterday, E. J. Lovelace, of St. Gather- 
ines, was selected as candidate for the 
election to the commons. At the last 
election he resigned the postmasterehip 
of St. Catharines to contest the county 
nd was defeated by E. A. Lancaster.

What Do You Do With 
Your Money? crown

4»

POPE IS ANXIOUS TO HEAR 
AIOUT EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

was
changed. Every day’s delay brings a bet
ter chance of the difficulties being ar
ranged, and European feeling, .except, in 
Vienna, is becoming almost optimistic.

A despatch to the Chronicle from Vienna 
says a report has reached that city from 
Avlona that the troops of the provisional 
government has surrendered to the army 
of the Turkish general, Djavid Pasha. It 
adds that the members of the provisional 
government fled or were 
courtmartialled and that Djavid Pasha 
had appointed Colonel Shchab, former 
commander at Stamboul, as prefect of 
Avlona.

The Vienna correspondent of the Times 
he hears that the ministerial council

was

*Rome, May 3—Pope Pius X. continues 
to progress in health. Every day he de- arrest, was 
scendti to his library and devotes several Travis on Rodney wharf and of locking

him up, as he wees in the way at the 
time of the fire. This completed the evi
dence in the case, and E. S. Ritchie, who 
is appearing for the prisoner, asked for a 
remand for the purpose of securing bail. 
Travis was therefore remanded for three

Make your money work! You 
can invest amounts ranging from 
$50.00 upward in ways Üiat will net 
you five or six percent, with perfect 
safety, by simply watching for oppor
tunities in our Classified Advertising 
section. Turn to our Want Ads right 
now. You. may find just the investment 
you want. You may be sure you will 
find that reading the Want Ads 
is a habit that pays big. You can al
ways buy or sell anything through a 
Want Ad.

hours to his work. It is learned that one 
ol' his first acts was to appoint Dr. An
drea Amici his own private physician.

His Holiness expressed the warmest de
sire today to receive Cardinal Ferratea 
who has just returned from Malta, and to 
hear from him everything concerning the 
Eucharistic congress.

arrested and

days.
E. A. Bent was fined $20 for setting off 

a blast in Prince William street without 
taking precautions to see that it was 
properly covered. This was on the morn
ing of April 28.

Lyman Holder, charged with breaking 
windows in the house of William Vincent, 
was remanded.

Three men charged with drunkenness 
were fined $8 or two months in jail.

WEATHER CHEAP MONEY FOR THE FARMERS; 
NORMAL SHOE FOR SASKATOON

ha«3 decided that military action against 
Montenegro shall begin Tuesday. He adds 
that he has been unable to verify theV BULLETIN statement.BEHEADED BY PREDOI

OF A HYDRO-AEROPLANE
Saskatoon. Sask., May 3—Premier Scott 

that the next Sitting of theHER LITTLE FINSER REÇÛMES HER ROSE 1announces
Saskatchewan legislature will be either 
in November or January. He said that 
some action would then be taken regarding 
cheap money for the farmers, also that he 
believed the next normal school to be

—. , 1,1 b» in Sag.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
teroiogkal service. 

Maritime—Fine today ami on Sunday.

Use discharged from the Pasa-Los Angeles, Cal., May 3-Mrs. Mabel Johnson 
dena Hospital yesterday with the little û nger of her left hand knitted on her lace
and doing duty as a nose. Mrs. Johnson lost her nose in an operation the fin- ___
ger tip was placed between the eyes, th e bone removed to make nostrils and now built in SaskaW’^J— 
she is breathing easily. . * k**006-

Oakland, Calif, May 3—Herman E. Jans
sen, a Los Angeles aviator, was beheaded 
by the whirling propeller of an hyrdo- 
aeroplane yesterday, while assisting to 
start the machine.

Montreal, May 3—Dr. J. G. Adami, pro- 
professor at McGill, today denied a state
ment by Dr. F. F. Friedmann that he had 
expressed satisfaction with the Friedmann 
tuberculosis serum.

3^ “TheWantAdWay
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